Socccermen Nip Williams College, 1-0
On Goal by Wachter in Final Period

Beaver Star Registers
With 27 Seconds Left

Eleven Baruchians Named To Collegiate 'Who's Who'

Eleven Baruch School students were named to "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities," it was announced last week by the Department of Student Life.

The eleven chosen are: Joseph Figuicelli, president of Student Council; Bill Gates, past president of House Plan; Rich Gruenberg, chairman of Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and Steve Gold, representative in chief of Lambda Chi.

The Others

Winnie Farino, president of the Heighters, Stanley Shapiro, representative in chief of Omicron, and Frans Dreis, vice-president of Student Council were named.

No Controversy Wanted

In explaining why he didn't want the publication to get into a controversy concerning objectionable material, Delatorre said: "But, when you look at Mercury of the past, the great ones were plagiarized," he added.

Robert Stein '47, editor of "The Ticker" last week, said: "The editor was in the situation that he just didn't want to be in a position of moral responsibility." No Controversy Wanted.

Lack of Material

Mercury Not to Publish This Term

"At the moment we are in particular need of an editor and business manager. The editor needs to write for the magazine, but he must be capable of producing good material."

Selection of Business Manager

"Business Manager"
The business manager's main function is to sell and distribute the magazine. All interested students should contact me in the English Office," Dr. Levy concluded.

Last term's "Merc" was considered highly successful in the eyes of students at the college. It made an interesting spoof of familiar campus sights by using chimp's in place of people.

The Term Before

"The term before, Mercury printed in the format of "Life" magazine. The cover was adorned by the white models of a smiling coed who is also the president of the college. Dr. Gallagher gave this blessing to the highly amusing shot which aided the sale of the humor book.

Prof. William Turner Levy

"The purpose of aid in the welfare of the collegiate activities such as..." was the beginning of a waiver releasing the...members of the college. In addition, the councilors were given the right to vote at meetings. In addition, the councilors were given the right to vote at meetings.

Fund Buttons

Plan Calling for Establishment of a Council of Presidents Were Presented to a Council of Presidents. The plan was part of the proposed revision of the...program.

According to the proposal a Council of Presidents would meet once a month and discuss matters pertaining to the welfare of the collegiate activities such as..." was the beginning of a waiver releasing the...members of the college. In addition, the councilors were given the right to vote at meetings. In addition, the councilors were given the right to vote at meetings.

"The Tiecker," photo by Len Allison

TICKER
"Twenty-Seven Years of Responsible Freedom"

"Business Manager"

"Business Manager"

FILE UP: At the bottom of that pile is Beaver booter Marco Wachter, the man of the hour, after he booted the lone tally of the game.

As if taken from the pages of a Frank Merriwell story, the City College soccer team scored with 27 seconds left in the final quarter to defeat Williams College, 1-0.

Marco Wachter, who scored the goal, redeemed an afternoon of ineptitude. In a flurry of opportunities, the Beavers finally managed to get into a favorable position for Wachter to make the shot.

Before play started, a general consensus showed Williams' soccer team to be superior, and good. They looked fast and powerful, and many of the players were big. Defense had been their forte in the regular playing season, as they never yielded more than one goal per game to their opponents. From each of the sides, a clean shot was made by a side of the Department of Student Life, the council announcing plans calling for the establishment of a Council of Presidents. The plan was part of the proposed revision of the...program.

Presidents Council Included in Club Activities Revision
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Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of The TICKER:

Tuesday, November 24, 1959

CCNY SCARFS

Price: 10c

Petitions

CCNY SCARFS

100th Year

50c

ALADIN COFFEE SHOP

(NEXT DOOR to CCNY)

Welcome.

All City College

Lavender Rifle Team

Nears League Crown

In the midst of all the excitement over the City College varsity athletic teams, the Metropolitan International Rifle Team has been quietly building a school mark. According to Richard Ellett, the captain of the team, the aim is to earn a place in the Intercollegiate Rifle League.

The team, which consists of freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors, has been practicing two nights a week in the CCNY armory. The season runs from late October to early March, and the team competes against other college and university teams. The goal is to improve performance and ultimately qualify for the national championships.
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Booters to Face St. Louis Next In Semi-Final Round, Thursday

Beavers Nip Williams, 1-0; Solney Hurts Leg in Contest
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ACTION IN THE AFTERNOON: Williams College goalie Robert Adams showed up in top form yesterday, except for the final 27 seconds. Above he is seen (1) blocking an attempted goal by an unidentified Beaver. And, (2) he goes up against Lavender co-captain Heinz Minnep (3). Their goalie proved to be a top-match opponent for the Beaver booters. He was constantly getting himself in the midst of the action and thwarting off Beaver shots. He made many spectacular saves during the course of the game. However, he had no chance to block Marco Wachter's shot in the final period, for he was flat on his face at the time after blocking a shot by Beaver inside left Andy Souza.

Beavers Nip Williams, 1-0; Solney Hurts Leg in Contest

By Isaac Stuhlman

"Now I'll hate to work late tonight," shouted Mr. Wachter, inside goalie of the Beavers yesterday. Why? Because Marco said, "the Beaver players have to show up at the stores where I'll be buying the proper attire." He explained his plans for buying a suit and three pairs of pants. "If rewards for outstanding players are given out," Wachter continued, "I'll be happy at the store where I'll be buying my attire." He said that the Beaver players are qualified for the best team, and that they will make possible a brilliant team victory.

The Coach added: "They are the best conditioned and have the best equipment." He said, "The better opposition the better we win." He said, "They are the best conditioned and have the best equipment." He said, "The better opposition the better we win." The Beaver players wear no more apparel, and no hats, except for Mr. Wachter, the home team's coach, who is dressed in a brown overcoat and a black hat. Mr. Wachter added, "I'll be happy at the store where I'll be buying my attire."

Businessman Wachter Puts Himself to Work